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He Must be Found

“A corpse?”

“What’s wrong? Are you not going to do it? I’ve seen a lot of interns

like you, you all can barely do anything!”

“Is this what the head told you to do?”

“It’s none of your business. Someone like you is going to have a hard
time securing a proper job. Stop being so audacious!” Dr Iskandar replied
with overflowing emotions, then left to go for rounds on the ward.

Leon is in no way willing to heed Dr Iskandar’s command to move
corpses. It is not only an insult to Leon but also to his teacher Madam
Liana.

But Leon accepted it anyway because he is curious about the methods
they apply, so he spends his time in the morgue.

The morgue tempexzhe dead is the living. For example, people like
Jason who don’t value loyalty!

“If it wasn’t for me having to take my exams here, I would’ve put this
hospital to the ground!”

That moment Leon heard someone calling to him.

“Hey new kid, what are you doing talking to yourself? You’ll get used to

it. Come here and help me lift this body. It’s really heavy!”

Leon came to assist his colleague.



Leon wanted to end his shift and return to the dorm after moving the final
body.

The corpse is of an old man, about seventy years old.

“How did he die?” Leon asked.

“He initially suffered a heart attack, also known as a myocardial
infarction. It must have been caused by fatigue, added by the hot weather
which caused him to lose consciousness. By the time he was brought to
the hospital, it was too late.”

“What about his family?”

“His family is on their way here. Once they sign the papers, the body will
go to the funeral home. Quickly, don’t ask too many questions. Many die
here every day; you’ll get used to it.

Leon nodded at his colleague’s answer.

Leon is already immune to facing death.

But at that moment, Leon sensed something was odd.

He accidentally brushed his hand on the corpse’s wrist and felt a faint
pulse.

“He’s not dead! He’s still alive!”

“No way! Mr. Iskandar himself declared him dead. He was even
defibrillated but didn’t survive.”

“I could still feel his pulse,” Leon said seriously.



“You’re not making any sense. I’ve worked here for 3 years and nothing

like this ever happened!”

The colleague felt the old man’s wrist in disbelief and glared sharply at
Leon.

“He’s got no pulse. Even his body has turned cold!”

Once he delivers the body to the morgue, he’s trying to fund reasons and
escape.

All sorts of dirty and brutal jobs are usually given to the new kid. This
has been the rule in all fields of work.

Under legendary doctor Madam Liana, Leon learned the technique
‘God’s Finger,’ which allows him to feel feeble pulses, even if it is as
soft as feather.

“He could still be saved.”

No matter how great a piece of knowledge is, even if it could not raise
the dead, the man needs to be helped even at the smallest chance of
survival.

Without hesitation, Leon applied pressure on the twelve Tian Xing points
on the man’s body.

Within moments the points opened, and the old man immediately gained
consciousness.

The man was confused about what had just happened since he had just
woken up. His eyes opened, and saw the name tag with Leon Wijaya

written on it.



“I… ”

“You are still alive Sir, I helped you regain consciousness. I’m going

home now.”

Leon phoned the hospital, “There’s a patient who just came back to life
in the morgue. Please take care of him.”

Leon took off his white coat and left the morgue.

When he got back to campus, Leon parked his car in a hidden corner spot
and went to get drinks in the nearby store.

Once he got out of the store, Leon saw a crowd gathering around to take

pictures and upload them on Tik Tok.

“When will I ever have a car like this!”

“Quit dreaming! There are only three in United States, you must be
kidding!”

“This car is way cooler than Gerald’s; the owner must be an insanely rich
boss!”

“It must be something Gerald’s father would drive.”

Leon shook his head at sight. The next thing he must do is purchase a
new house to park his car. Parking his supercar on the campus grounds is
attracting too much-unwanted attention.

Leon walked towards them. The atmosphere changed in a split second.

“Look, the rapist is coming! Guard your girlfriends!”



“Why isn’t he delivering food? He’s got new clothes on!”

“Those must be items on sale. Check out my new Adidas pair.”

“If anyone has to live a life like Leon, they’re better off dead.”

“Yeah, he couldn’t even get a job right now.”

Leon faced the harsh words calmly. With his renowned status, he doesn’t
have to bother explaining who he truly is to those ants.

Leon remembered that his car door was unlocked. He put his hand into
his pocket and pressed the car key. The sound of the alarm coming from

Leon’s car sent everyone into shock.

“You fools!”

As Leon walked into his campus, great news shook the hospital.

Mr Indra, who was previously announced dead, has come back to life!

Mr Indra is known as an old-timer in the antiquities trade and a famous
expert on humanities.

He just opened three antiquities stores in Oregon and fell sick due to the
fatigue.

Mr Indra is still admitted to the hospital, but his condition has improved
tremendously.

He didn’t stop whispering a name.

“Leon Wijaya.”



“Grandpa, who is Leon Wijaya?” his granddaughter Sucyanti asked in
curiosity.

“He is the person who helped me. I must meet him no matter what. I
wish to express my gratitude!”

Based on his grandfather’s descriptions, Sucyanti deduced that the man
named Leon is around the same age as her.

But how could someone her age be powerful enough to return her
grandfather to life? And if he is truly that great, would it be possible he
is only a morgue worker?
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